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Last Noise Rally Tic? ket Sale Gym Repairs
? To Newest Grid Queen
? Several
For Grid Classic Begun or Require
To Sing Over KQ IV
Tomorrow NightWeeks To Finish
John Bunn, Stanford
Coach, Will Speak;
Queen To Sing

Game

Shortage Of Materials
Slows Up Work On
Renovating

With six organizations already in
poseasion of their tickets, the advance sale for Arizona State ducats is well under way, according
more
noise
and
noise,
isDue
Noise,
to an unlooked-for shortage
to Jane Dangberg, head of the
being sought for the last rally of
women’s division of the canvass. of some of the materials being
in
the
held
Morbe
to
the quarter
In control of their tickets are used in the renovating of the
ris Dailey auditorium tomorrow
Allenian
society, A.W.S., Beta gymnasium roof, the work will not
o’clock.
7:30
night starting at
G
Gamma
Chi society, Kappa Kappa be finished for at least three
"We want enough noise to raise
Sigma society, Spartan Spears, and
weeks, according to Mr. William
the roof off this institution," said
Jim Welch, chairman of the rally W.A.A
J. Anderson, contractor on the
GIL IS HEAD
yesterday.
job, when queried yesterday on
The organizations are being
DOWNING M. C.
top of the gym.
placed in a competitive position
Opening with a band selection,
The business of mending the gym
by Gil Bishop, graduate manager,
conducted
by
the rail y will be
and head of the entire ticket sale. roof is progressing with increasing
George Downing, former yell leadAll organizations which have not rapidity, however, and the job may
er, with the three yell leaders as yet secured the allotment may be finished sooner than expected.
present to lead the assemblage in
The renovating includes the redo so by calling at the controlcheers.
ler’s office, Bishop said yesterday. moval of the old tiles, and the tar
basketball
coach
Bunn,
John
One of the most intensive cam- paper underneath, and the laying
from Stanford University, will be paigns ever to be organizea on of new tarpaper in its place. The
A
formei
all
speaker.
the guest
the campus, the present one will tiles are then put back. Some of
around athlete from the University cover the entire business district
are broken, so quite a numthember
of Kansas, Bunn produced the Pa- and surrounding schools, where a ber of new ones will be required.
cific Coast champions for 1936, and personal appearance of student
About a quarter of the gym top
is now serving "Tiny" Thornhill body members will be made to ap- has been covered with new tar
as a scout.
peal to the students to attend this paper, and almost all of the old
.
WELCH CHAIRMAN
last local appearance of the Spar- tiles have been removed.
With Jim Welch as chairman, the tam.
One of the causes of the leaks
rally will be run off in a quick
ABANDON CANVASS
in the old roof was the holes made
and enthusiastic fashion. CombinAbandoning the idea of a house by the nails used to hold the tiles
ing the talents of Bob Boucke, vo- to house canvass, the women’s
to the roof. This time the tiles
calla; Bill Tyler, violinist; and groups will sell their ducats wherewill be secured to metal strips
Leo Shertino, pianist, the pep get- ever they can.
by copper wires,
together will be further enthused
Providing special entertainment
Another source of leakage is
by the presentation of serpentine, between the halves at the game
the sky-light, which is made up
As an added attraction, Miss Ag- Thursday, Bishop would not dittof a number of overlapping coroes Madden, queen for the Arizona close the nature of it, but said
ruga e glass s ee s, w
game, will be presented for the everyone would be surprised,
small spaces between, allowing the
first time to the student body. A
water to get through. How this
singer with a popular orchestra.
will be remedied is not yet decided,
Miss Madden may perform for the
rally audience.

Xmas Play Shows,
Faculty Takes To Affect Of Riches
’Turkey Shooting’ On Boston Family

Turkey shooting, or at least
something described as a turkey
shoot, will he a feature of a formal
dinner for the San Jose State faculty at 6:30 Monday night in the
Hotel Sainte Claire.
"Oh, no, you don’t have to
bring guns," hastily explained
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, member
Of the committee in charge, when
questioned by anxious faculty
Women yesterday,
Whether a sheet aluminum turkey designed by Mrs. Ruth Turner
Of the art department is to be
liked as a target, or is just a part
Of the menu, wasn’t made clear,
But it is really beautiful bird as
sized Mrs. Stevenson.
Eighty-two members of the
faculty are expected to attend
the dinner, the first
fall formal
affair of the kind to be held in
four years.
Master of ceremonies will be
President T. W. MacQuarrie. In
charge of decorations
is Mrs. Turter. Bill Thurlow’s
orchestra will
furnish the music,

"An ii oh Boston family gone
to pot"
This is Philip Barry’s own description of the theme of his drama
"Joyous Season" which will be
produced by San Jose Players
December 3 and 4 in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
MORALE SHOT
A sudden possession of wealth
,auses a transition in family
morale which affects all its menuhers in an undesirable manner.
Only one of the family retains her
individuality, because she has been
in a convent for 15 years.
Coming back after this long
period she realizes what has happened to her family and proceeds
tin salvage the individual characters
..f its members through personality
.1 n d understanding of the prob-

lerns involved.
CALLANDER I.EAD
As Claiatina Farley, central figCal ure of the drama, Lorraine
lander will portray her first sup porting role for San Jose Players.
A large and important support
I
tag cast includes Gary Simpson,
Bill Gordon.
Hamilton.
Prs..Frank
Henry
Leg& meet Today Diane Wood, Lois Lack,
Bette
Marshal, June Chestnut,
Emma BorWith Mr. Vernon Perrin
Hobbs,
Paul
Robinson,
as the
sPeaker, the t’re-Legal club zone. and Arthur Van Horn.
pre 9411 meet today in Room 11 at
Direction of the play, to be
12:30, announces Anthony Aims- mented free of charge as the anthe
t". President. Mr. Perrin’s sub- nual Christmas production of
Hugh Mills.
loet will be the
sources of revenue Players, will be by Mr.
of the lawyer
; stage manager is Peter Mingrone.
today.

Varsity Schedules
Second Game For
Journey To Islands

The Spartan Varsity will
play a second game on the
Islands and it will be with
the University of Hawaii.
This was the announcement
emanating from the athletic
department following a cablegram received from officials
at Hawaii.
ON 16TH
The game with the University will be played on December 16, just four days
after the clash with Kamehameha Alumni, and it will
be a Police Benefit affair.
The first game, to be played
on December 12, will be a
Shrine Benefit clash.
The scheduling of these
two games lends considerable
prestige to San Jose State
college. Few teams from the
coast have done this, and
the last double bill was when
the Golden Bears of California played two years ago.
PICKED SQUAD
a
forces,
Spartan
The
picked squad, will leave by
train a few days after the
Arizona game for Seattle,
from where they will take a
steamer to Victoria, B. C.
Canada. The group will sail
from there on the Canadian Australian line, "The Niagra"
and will take approximately
six days to make the voyage.

Agnes Madden To Appear With Dud DeGroot,
Coach Rudy Lavik Over Spartan
Broadcast Wednesday
e

Coast Section Ot
Health Group To
Meet Here Friday
Pacific Colleges Will
Be Represented At
Annual Confab
Colleges from the Mexican border to Puget Sound will have representatIves on Washington Square
when the Pacific Coast section of
the American Student Health Association meets for its fourth annual convention Friday and Saturday.
Dr. Marshall Mason of the San
Jose State college health department is president of the Pacific
Coast section.
According to Miss Elizabeth McFadden, head of the health department, one of the outstanding cluestions to be discussed at the convention will likely be rating students for physical education.
The practice of giving students
physical examinations in order to
prescribe certain classes of activities for them is a new idea dis’
cussed by the association last year
and being tried out here and at
the University of Southern California, Miss McFadden explained.
Tuberculosis ana
tuberculosis
testing will likely be another topic
claiming considerable attention,
Miss McFadden predicted. She said
:also that the subject of common
colds, discussed at some length
last year without many definite
conclusions being reached would
again come in for its share of at( C ontinued on Page Two)

A,W.S. Sponsors
Annual Tea Party

San Jose State’s newly -elected
grid queen, Miss Agnes Madden.
17 -year old freshman from Santa
Clara who is the featured guest
on KQW’s Wednesday night broadcast of the Stanford Ambassadors
that is the announcement from
heads of the program as plans
near completion.
TO SING
Miss Madden, who has been a
soloist with the dance group since
last February, has arranged to
have some members of the orchestra appear on the program and
aside from playing for her numbers, they will play a medley of
college songs.
Tentative arrangements call for
Coach Dud DeGroot of the Spartans and Coach Rudy Lavik of the
Arizona team to be presented on
the program. If able to be present, each will be interviewed by a
member of the radio station staff
as to his ideas concerning the holiday game.
"HAIL, SPARTANS, HAIL"
The football queen will also be interviewed by Frank Brayton, SparThe brunette
tan Daily editor.
singer will close the program, singing "Hail, Spartans, Hail".
The broadcast is the second one
of the year. Two weeks previous,
the "Blonde Twins" were featured
on a similar program before the
State-Redlands clash on Armistice
Day. Wednesday night’s presentation will herald the final home
game of the season for the Spartans, and it will begin at 7:15 p.m.

Former Student Plays
On KQW Feature
Randolph Wicht, former San
Jose State student and former
member of the State College symphony orchestra, played several violin solos over radio station KQW
last Thursday evening.
He played "Londonderry Air" by
Percy Granger, Brahm’s "Lullaby"
and other popular selections for
CIsc violin.

lie was presented by the Palo
Alto Chamber of Commerce in
Entertaining women faculty their weekly program over the
, members of San Jose State and the San Jose station.
Associated Women Students at the
Student Faculty Tea, A.W.S. will
sponsor the annual event tomorrow in Room 1 of the Home Economics building from 3:30 to 5:30
Student opinion will again
’o’clock.
go on the air today at noon;
Offering an opportunity for stuwhen the third "Student on
dents and faculty to become perthe Street" program is aired
sonally acquainted, invitations
over station KQW,
have been extended to each wo"Which do you prefer,
man of the faculty and all woblondes or brunettes?" will
men students are urged by chairbe the question asked stuman Vivian Sheaffer to attend
dents who will be picked at
the tea.
random from those walking
An interesting program is being
past the station on San Anplanned by Bruce Wilbur, entertonio street.
tainment chairman of the informal
Students having already
if fair.
expressed themselves on matFlindt
Jean
and
Leona Solon
ters political and the Stanare in charge of decorations, and
ford -California game, many
of
reDoris Arnold is in charge
hedging answers can be exfreshments assisted by Mary
pected when the question of
Louise Zingheim and Dorothy
hair preference is asked.
, Curry.

Students Air Hair
Preferences Today
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Missionary Talks
At Kappa Phi Club
Meeting Tuesday’
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Fat
In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

Ray Wallace Turns
Annonymous Pens
Reply To Stewart
Dear Mr. Stewart:
The goblins’il get you if you don’t

I

like to see a dark-haired girl
In a red dress. I also enjoy the
sight of a blonde ir a blue dress.
And a red crowned belle in a white
dress. Why, I can’t explainthey
just click together that’s all.
In the same manner and for the
identical reason I like to see certain young men and ladies together. We know them as perfect
couples. In other words, they
match. In looking about the campus the other daylight I selected
vgrious persons whom I think, if
matched, would form perfect twos.

watch out. No man can say Wellace doesn’t think and live. Therefore, I will let you off on the
assumption that you have not yet
reached manhood.
Don’t you know that the reason
students don’t think is because they
don’t have to? Everything is set tted for them. The profs pour it in,
and on examination day we pour
It back again. Perfectly simple.

sing YWCA Cabinet To
Hear Mrs. Gilliam
At Meeting Today

Third Campus
To Be December 1,
At Little Theater

The third Kappa Phi sponsored
I
community sing will be held Tuesin
day, December 1, at 11 o’clock
the Little Theater, and not tommrow as indicated in Friday’s Daily.
The sings have become so poptilar that they will become hi-weekmay be continued
Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of
Addressing the Omega chapter ly affairs, and
announces Miss Ber- the Patron’s Association, will
of Kappa Phi, Dr. Viola Lantz, next quarter,
speak
sponsor.
to the YWCA cabinet this aftermedical missionary recently re- ta Gray
"Sweet noon in Room 14.
singing
quartet
faculty
A
turned from China, will speak on
will be among the attracMrs. Gilliam will speak on the
the customs of women in that coun- Adeline"
the next community sing. work done by the
Patrons Associ.
try when the College Methodist tions at
rebeen
requests have
ation in forming the State college
club .will hold a program meeting Numerous
Cops",
"The Martins and the
varsity house.
tomorrow night in the Centella So- ceived.
I "School Days", "Happy Days are
The cabinet is alsogoing to
cial Hall at 7:30.
and
"Alouette",
Again",
I Here
complete plans for the annual
With "Women in China" as the I
"Lights Out", being some of them. YWCA Christmas
banquet which
central theme of the program meetHarriet Jones has been appointed will be held December
5th at 5:30
ing, the atmosphere of the oriental
general chairman of the sing.
In Schofield Hall of the City YWcountry will be carried out in decCA.
oration, custom, and refreshment.
At the banquet Dr. Dorothy KauBRING PILLOWS
!
cher of the college speech departAll those attending are asked
ment will read a Christmas play.
to bring a pillow upon which to
According to Miss Caroline Le.
sit while they sip Chinese tea and
land, secretary of the "Y", tickets
Evelyn
to
according
rice cakes,
for the dinner are now on sale in
Fritz Kreisler, probably the
Moeller, chairman of the affair.
Wednes- Room 14. The tickets sell at 25
violinist.
foremost
world’s
Tomorrow night’s meeting marks
presented the first pro- cents and all members of the YWthe first program meeting to be , day night
series CA are urged to come to the ban’
participated in by the forty pled- , gram of this year’s conceh
quiet.
enthusiastic crowd of
ges of Kappa Phi; the next meet- before an
the Civic auditoring is scheduled for December 4 , music lovers at
when the neophytes will take com- ium
Among his most successful numplete charge of preparations in the
one moveform of a Christmas Toyland party. hers were a concerto in
ment by Paginini, rearranged by
MUST BE
the famous violinist; and a diffi- I
Although tomorrow night’s date
cult Adagio and Fugue in G Minor
Applicants Ben Melzer, Betty
coincides with that of the football
forT the violin alone.
Bedford, and Betty Show, were
rally, a postponement is impossible
he audience also acclaimed his
last week accepted for membership
because of the appoin*ment sche-1
rendition of Handel’s Sonato in D
into Pegasus, literary honor sociule of the speaker of the evening,
the
program
Major. Kreisler closed
ety, at a meeting held at the home
according to Helen Daily, president
compoalwith a group of his own
of Dr. Elizabeth Pearson, of the
of Omega chapter of Kappa Phi.
tions. Carl Lanson was his accomEnglish department.
Assisting Evelyn Moeller with panist.
Ben Melzer submitted an essay
preparations are Mildred Sindel,
This concert series which was
decorations; Bernice Lee, invita- opened Wednesday night will in- and several poems of free verse.
tions; Virginia Moore, refresh- I elude many other world-famous ar- Betty Bedford a short story, and
Betty Show a group of sonnets.
ments; and Roberta Culbertson, fa- tists of music and dances.
Membership into Pegasus is open
vors.
* to all students interested in creative writing. Manuscripts should
be submitted either to Dr. James
LOST: A log -log duplex slide - Wood of the English department
rule. Finder please return to Bur- or to Rose Catherine Gunn, presiBasing his talk on observations ton Abbott In the Publications’ of- dent of the society,

Plans For Christmas
Banquet To Be
Completed

Program Has Customs,
Of Chinese Women
As Theme

Fritz Kreisler In
Concert Opener
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Pegasus Accepts
Three Applicants

Climatic Factors Will
Be Discussed By Buss

Notices

And the reason the Daily cannot print anonymous letters is because anonymity so removes inhiIf Pat Hollenbeck, with her bitions that the paper would have
liquid smile, were to match it with a new libel suit filed every day.
made during a trip of last summer, : f ice.
that Luke Argilla’s, there, you
Anonymous.
Mr. Fred Buss of the Science de,
would have a duo worth seeing.
Anyone going to Los Angeles or
partanent will talk on "Climates
In contrast to this the excellent
of the Southwest section of the vicinity on Wednesday, November
poise and stately appearance of
United States" at the science sem- 25, please get in touch with Harold ’
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, of the
E. Johnson, 266 S. 7th. Willing to
Eleanor Longenecker would be
inar today at 4:15 in Room 5112.
pay for part of transportation education department will go to
Ideal along side the strong conMr. Buss will discuss factors in Grass Valley Monday to speak to
costs.
struction of phantom -eyed Stan
fluencing the climates of sections
two sections of the Nevada County
Griffin.
around San Diego, Arizona, and
(Continued front Page One)
The Spartan Senate will meet Teachers Institute.
Ray Wallace, the other half of
down through Southern Utah anti
"The Power Behind Ideas and
Tuesday night immediately followthis column, and Barbara Moore tention.
Activities will start with regis- Nevada. Results of these factors Ing the rally at the home of An. Ideals" is the subject for his talk
ought to click also.
such as dust storms, summer rains,
to the teachers in high schools,
For the benefit of you who pre- tration Friday at 10:30. Luncheon and summer cloudbursts will be thony Anastasi at 139 Grant St.
and to the general assembly of
fer the blonde type, I proffer Bob will be held Friday noon in the explained.
Executive meeting of the Col - teachers he will speak on "The
Stone and Mary Shank. The dis- college cafeteria. A dinner will be
lege Council for Peace today in Teachers’ Quest of Causes of Con gustingly healthy appearances of held at the Hotel Sainte Claire
in the evening. Luncheon on SatMrs. Hachett’s room in the Music duct".
these two would fuse smoothly.
building at 12:00 o’clock noon.
Last, and with complete MM. urday will be at O’Brien’s.
While here the delegates will
Lloyd Lehmann, pres.
ference to the couples presented
Pre-Nursing regular meeting toabove, I offer, because of the re- visit the college health department
day
at
noon.
Discussion
of
Italian
Will the following men please
markable contrast, Jerry Girdner and the Health Cottage and annex,
and will also make a short trip dinner plans. firing your lunch.
meet in Mr. Richardson’s office In
along with Margaret Lightner.
to Santa Clara mission.
the Science building at 7:30 Tues- Chief of the Santa Cruz police
department, Al HUTAHMATI, will
Orchesis rehearsal at 5 p.m. to- day evening:
San Jose State college has its
Mrs. Maude Knapp of the San
look-alikes too. Put a wig on Jim Jose State college health depart- night. All be present.
Bob Wheatley, Malvin Curtis, speak at the regular meeting of
Welch and he would make Lincoln ment will be panel chairman of a
Wesley Hughes, Melvin Renquist, the police orientation clans tomorLOST: Music theory book. Sec- Bob Darneal, John Mello, Al Cas- row at 11 o’clock in Room 206 Of
an imposter. Jimmy Derante is at- conference on problems of student
tending school in the person of health service.
ond year. If found return to Todd tro, Don Raney, Arthur Heinsen. the Science building.
Chief Huntsman will tell of the
Willson or Lost and Found.
Sidney Abramson. Peter Mingrone
Dan Bessmer.
organization of the Santa Ceti!!
answers for George Raft and Emduties
met Britton for Nelson Eddy.
Lost: World Literature Antholo- police department and the
LOST: Blue and gold Conklin
Finally we have Evelyn Callisch
eversharp in Room 23, art build- gY Return to Publications’ office, of the police officers.
Edwin Markham Health
and Arlene Judge.
Cottage
Ina at 1:00 p.m. Thursday. I would
430 South 8th street
r.eisrOUARRIE SPEAKS
appreciate it if it was returned
Boyd Nichols
to me or Lost and Found.
I
Presideet
1’. W. MacC.juarrie
Grant Brown
!
Barbara Root.
was a speaker Thursday night at
Art Carpenter
a meeting of business and profea- I
An exhibit of Chinese silk wares
Arthur Van Horn
I
Christian Science organization .denal women at Highland
December graduates are reInn.
including garments, slippbtd,
Thomas Miller
meeting Monday, 12:30-1:00, Room
quested to pay graduation fees at
broidered pieces anti pangis is nh
Victor Picetti
, 155. Students, faculty, employees
the Controller’s office as soon as
display in the showcas of the
Harold Wise
possible. December second will be
of the college invited.
I Male Economies buildlni
Hiram O’Kelly
the last day payments will he acby DorThe eases were armngt
Ellen Meier
LOST: A small green book encepted.
othy Fong, under the ti Pervision
Etta Green
titled "Silver Pennies". Please reof Dr Margaret Jones, . mi is the
Elaine Becker
turn to the Lost and Found office
Inter -Fraternity meeting at four
vighth in a series of pro.’ it carMatilda Zotta
So First St. San Josi
o’clocIr today.
immediately.
ied Ott by the methods

Dr. Gwinn To Journey
To Grass Valley Today
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Police Chief To Speak
At Orientation Meet
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Spartans Face Arizona
Plays This Week
In Practice
Although the Spartan varsity
had no game over the week-end,
inter-squad clashes in Spartan stadium Friday afternoon

kept the
squad in shape and guarded against
a let-down before the coming Arizona game on Thanksgiving Day.
Under the
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Groot, three squads played against

440144=04 ilOorEA1
-gen. Fowc4C-

each other with darkness stopping
chances

the big Aztec
mance here.

captain’s

perfor-

The third play to reach the esteem of the nation’s record derioters was the 45-yard pass from
Reinold Peterson to Jimmy Blaisdell who ran 15 more for the
touchdown which spelled defeat
for the Spartans in the sensational
Redlands conflict this fall.
*

*

AldOS ALONZO Stagg, grand
old coach at College of Pacific,
finally broke down the other day
and confessed that the current crop
of Tigers is probably the strongest
that he has tutored since he came
to cap. in 1933. He even concedes them a chance against St.
Ilary’s Thursday.
He bases his belief on the fact
that his reserves are "two -deep"
this season as compared to a
"one -deep" team in 1934, when
the Tigers came close in succeswive games against the
U.S.C.
Trojans and California Bears.
The old fellow also thinks well
of the Bengals’
defensive record

mth 75 points
to blanks in conference play.
That’s the first time
that has happened
in Stagg’s 47 Year coaching
career, although way
tack in the stone
age of football,
1888, a Yale team of which he
’Ms a member
scored 678 points to
Zero for the
opposition.
This confidential
feeling of the
Pond old man
makes our Spartans look pretty
good.
Loyola, which
in some quarters
ta, figured good
enough to teat
the high -flying
Broncos across
town was held
bY the Bengalsto a one-point win
while San Jose
son 8 to
0 and had
there been
4’4Playing time,
it appears safe
to say that the
Spartans would
haVe
rolledup more
scores. That
laat Period drive
staged by DeGroote eleven
was a scene that
will remain in
the minds of local
MIPPoTierS for a
long time.

for

another

half.

The

Golds, Blues, and Reds, which were
seniors, sophs, and a mixed squad
respectively, showed their stuff
through the course of the afternoon. Emphasis was placed on
quarter-backing. and Hubbard
stated that he was well satisfied
with the judgment shown by the
signal barkers.
SENIORS WIN
In the first 20-minute half the
Sophomores won out over the
mixed outfit, 7-0. After a brief
rest, the Gold team or seniors,
managed to eke out a 7-6 vietnry
over the Sophs, and darkness then
prohibited any further playing.
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guidance of Coach

Bill Hubbard, who
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ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL play
which ranked high on the nation’s
list lost year was Al Churchman’s
13 -yard field goal in the San Jose
San Diego clash on the Spartan
grid. Although his kick was
wasted, as the Staters triumphed
handily, many fans will remember

ts

SENIORS VICTORS AT
SQUAD GAMES FRIDAY
SPIRIT PLEASES COACH

7e9cbl4E

INTRA-MURAL 1Menlo Mermen Women’s Sports
Fail To Arrive;
SPORTS
Frosh Lose 9 To 8
By PEGGY LUCIER

By WALTER

HECOX

Continuing the playing in the

Badminton tournament, the semiGOLF
Old Man Upset, of the San .iii,
State Upsets, wandered out to tlic
Hillview golf course last week and
before he had left, saw to it that
at least one favorite in the IntraMural golf tournament was eliminated. Bill Parton, an unkovvn
freshman, came forward with a
rabbit’s foot in his pocket and shot
more birdies than the average duck
hunter does in a season to defeat
Don Hickey, favored to at least
reach the finals, 6-5.

Gordon Scores Four,
Savage Five In
Inter - Squad

BOXING
Black eyes are appearing frequently in the gym between threel
and four in the afternoon. However, the boys come right back to
see if they can’t make their eyes
match. One Mr. Nelson Fklanque I
succeeded in doing just that. Early
in the afternoon Fidanque absorbed
a stiff punch that turned his eye

to a deep purple hue. One blue
eye however did not worry Fidanque, and he kept right on absorbing punches until, when he left
late that day he resembled a pure
Fidanque shows It
bred racoon.
lot of promise in the one -thirty come pound class.
The deadline for water -polo entrants is drawing closer. All teams
planning to enter, see Mr. Walker
or Mr. Hartranft at once.

tomorrow afternoon in the

Wo-

men’s gym.

Those scheduled to play Tuesday are: Rundle-Hildebrandt vs.
Failure of the Menlo junior col- Turbosky-S iemers and Malbonlege water polo team to put in an Morehead vs. Kifer-Norton.
appearance last Friday afternoon,
All students who are interested
caused the substitution of a var- are cordially invited to come out
sity-freshman game which was won te the Women’s gym to watch
by the varsity team 9 to 8 in a the matches.
battle royal.
Ronald Gordon led the varsity
team to victory with 4 points,

Hickey conceded the match to
Parton before they had finished
the course, but up to that point
the stocky freshman was two under
par. Although we are not in favor
ox making predictions, a performance such as the one recorded
earlies in this column, calls for
some "propheteering" on our own
hook. Without further ceremony
we pick Bill Parton to meet Mel
DeSelle in the finals. And we might
add that Mr. DeSelle will need a
rabbit’s foot all his own.

rVI

final matches will be played off

while Captain Frank Savage was
responsible for five of the frosh
tallies. Other points were scored
by Elmer Leslie, three, Howard
Withycombe. 1, and George Devins
one, for the var sit y, while Al
Wempe tallied once and Jack Butler twice for the additional frosh
points.
The final game of the season

Savage Captain
FRANK SAVAGE, ACE
AND
HIGH
FORWARD.
SCORER FOR THE SPARTAN FROSH WATER POLO
ELECTED
WAS
TEAM,
CAPTAIN LAS1 THURS.
DAY AFTERNOON AT THE
CLOSE OF PRACTICE.
SAVAGE RECEIVED FIVE
VOTES CAPTAIN SAVAGE
HAS PLAYED BRILLIANT
POLO ALL SEASON AND
SHOULD PROVE VALUABLE TO THE VARSITY
SQUAD NEXT SEASON.

ill take place tomorrow afternoon
ii the San Jose pool with the varsity meeting the San Francisco
I YMCA in a return engagement.
The frosh will play San .lose High
school in the preliminary contest.

THREE ROSH SQUADS
IN VOGUE FOR 1936
BASKETBALL SEASON

Aspirants for positions on three
Spartan freshman basketball
squads perform this evening at 4
o’clock in the men’s gym under
the direction of Coach Bill Hubbard, Gil Bishop and Karl Drexel.
Continuing last year’s policy of
keeping more than one squad,
Coach Hubbard states that the
freshmen schedule this year lists
from 30 to 35 games which it
would be impossible for one squad
to play.
The squad will number about
30, with the "first" aggregation
playing junior colleges, strong
club teams, etc.; the second and
third squads will play against high
schools and weaker club teams.
All yearling basketball players
are urged by Hubbard to be present in the gym today at 4 o’clock.
Practice will be daily from .1
until about 6.

For Sale
- TUXEDO

EXCELLENT CONDITION
- Ballard 7053 Mrs. MacNalr 9 Jackson Street

Coach Hubbard was especially
pleased with the fine spirit and
good feeling shown among the
various teams and he had words
of praise for the work of Walt
McPherson at the fullback Job.
ARIZONA PLAYS
Today the entire squad will continue practice sessions and will
probably work against Arizona formations gained by Coach Dud DeGroot on his scouting trip of the
Tempe team. Flagstaff State won
out again over Tempe in the second game between the two schools
this season. The first conflict was
a 19-0 win for the northern team,
but in Saturday’s game, Tempe
showed more power and lost by a
close 13-7 score.
When the team takes the field
against Arizona State Thursday,
a group of seniors will be playing
at home for the last time. A few
days after the clash, a picked
squad will I cave for Seattle,
thence to Victoria, and on the
"Niagra" to Hawaii. where it
now has two games scheduled.
On December 12 the Spartans
tangle with the Kamehameha
Alumni and the tussle just scheduled pits the local team against
the University of Hawaii on December 16 in a Police Benefit
game.
STRONG TEAM
Regardless of previous losses, the
Tempe eleven will present a powerful attack in its first appearance
in this vicinity. And the State
college outfit is not taking the
game lightly. In its last appearance before local fans, the Spartan
forces are anxious to make a good
showing before leaving on the
ocean voyage.

You’ll Be Surprised
HOM MUCH 15c OR A
QUARTER WILL BUY

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio
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Estimated Cost
To Run College Is
$51,000 A Month

’Gobble Arizona,’ Says Queen Agnei

For the first time in its Ilia, the San Jose State college tn.,
department is to sponsor the
C:
ifornia Western School

Every month of the year $150.000 flows into San Jose through
San Jose State college it is estimated by President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Cost of operating the college
$51000 per month, according to
figures released by the business
office Friday. This amount, including the amounts paid out
for salaries, upkeep. supplies,
and minor construction, covers

Conference

which 125 East.ha.
music teachers will attend.
San Jose Civic auditorium is -

pia

.CINILC
Miss Maurine Thompson, Instr.
tor in the 11111sie department
conduct a voice clinic which e,
be visited by members of the
vention. The clinic will be he!,
the college musk building. h.
Thompson will also sing the opatic version of Jack and Jill.
Plans have been completed
Mr. Otterstein to have part of program on the college CaEZi
and the remainder to include pt.
eral . musical demonstratione an
a banquet to be held at the Hsi
Sainte Claire.

Students, it Is estimated, spend
between $30 and $40 each month
for board, room, transportation,
and
clothing,
entertainment,
other miscellaneous items. Money
spent by those whose homes are
in San Jose is still a gain to the
community, in the opinion of the
president.
If San Jose students were not
attending San Jose State, he explained, they would be taking San
Jose money into other communities.
All in all, Dr. MacQuarrie believes, the college brings more
than one and one-half million
dollars into San Jose every year.

INSTRUMENTAL CLINIC
An instrumental clinic to be r.r.
ected by Mr. Otterstein in then
lege music building will be moth,
of the several demonstrations tr
ing prepared by State student"

College Group To
Hear Police Chief

Several high and junior bg
i school orchestras will play for le
group. Outstanding individual al
ent from East -Bay schools vi
participate also in the program

Agnes Madden, 17 year -old freshman co-ed, who will reign as San Jose’s last football queen of the
season at the Spartan stadium Thanksgiving Day, is here pictured riding the traditional king of
turkey day. Miss Madden, elected last Thursday, will be the last of the queens selected for the current
Photo courtesy of Mercury Herald.
home season. She will be heard over KQW Wednesday evening.

Honor Society Dr. Kaucher, Pianist,
Forestry Club German
Plans Christmas Meet On Musical Half-Hour
Plans Banquet
Plans for a Forestry club banquet were placed before the members of the club at their second
meeting of the year last Friday
and

it

was

decided

to

have

a

Featuring a reading by Dr. Dui
Meeting at the home 01 their
adviser. Dr. L. C. Newby Friday othy Kaucher, of the Speech do.
night, members of Der Deutsche partment, the weekly Musical Half
Hour was presented in the Little
Verein, German honor club, comTheater Friday at 12:30 o’clock.
a
Christmas
meetpleted plans for
She read a composition of her
ing to be held Thursday night, own, "Pilots of the Purple TwiDecember 4. New members as well

dinner on Monday, November 30, as former members of the club
to be held in the cafeteria,
will be invited to attend the iifMr. George E. Stone, head of
the Photography department will
show pictures and talk on outdoor
photography of his own experiencea.

fain

During the evening the members
experimented with a telepathy
game, sang well known German
songs, and Dr. Newby showeil
Those chosen on the committee colored films of a recent trip to
to arrange for the banquet are: Crater Lake
The Coleman Studios of Oak- Henry Gillmeister, Ronald Skerry
land, official La Torre photogra- and Pat Stebbuins.
Murdoch, secretary; Paul Furbush,1
phers, will spend the next three
Another meeting for the club treasurer: and Arnold Applegarth,1
days before Thanksgiving taking has been called for November 24. meargant-at-arrna.
pictures of the faculty, according Tuesday at eleven o’clock in Room
to Editor Robert Rector.
210 to complete plans for the dinAll students who have not had ner.
their pictures taken or who did not
Officers elected at the first
make appointments for such may meeting of the club this year are:
have an npportunity to do so one President, Henry Riable; Henry
or two C..,ya after Thanksgiving, Gillmeister, vice-president; Richard
although plans for this are merely
. . :::11.::::::
tentative.
It is planned to attempt to accomodate faculty members for the
next three days whenever the memDesigner of
bers are free to have their yearbook picture taken.
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

Photographers Take
Pictures Of Faculty

sari

Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, dirt,
of the San Jose State college n
sic department.

Major construction, paid for with
specially alloted state funds, are
in addition to this amount. Dr.
MacQuarrie pointed out.

Because it was found impossible
to secure the Elks Club on December 3, the dinner planned for that
date will be postponed until January, she said.
Jerry Girdner, president of the
Sophomore pre-teacher training
club, has volunteered the help of
his organization in arranging for
the dinner, according to the junior
high major president. About 100
students, she said, are expected
to hear the San Francisco police
chief.
The junior high majors will select a new council on Wednesday.
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn of the
Education department is faculty
sponsor of the organization.

Dj

place chosen for the conference
December 5, which will be el

all twelve months.

Police Chief William Quinn of
San Francisco will speak to the
San Jose State junior high majors
at a dinner to be held in the Elks
Clut some time in January, it was
announced by Betty Jean Keller,
newly-elected president of the
group, following a meeting Friday
afternoon.

San Jose State
Will Be Host To
Music Gatherik

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
5)
6th Floor
0
03X03:0:03:83838XCSP3XSX838:81031000

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonio

To stimulate finer educatka,
methods among present mos
teachers and to give students*
intend to become teachers a due
to see what is being done In in
music field today is the main pa
pose of the conference, declare
Mr. Otterstein.
Mr. Otterstein states that hen
pects all students who intend t
become teachers to attend de
whole of the program.
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Greyhound provides students with
transportation that is convenient and
economical, comfortable, friendly.
For Thanksgiving and the Holidays
Save timeSave moneyTravel in
carefree comfortby Greyhound.

EXAMPLES OF LOW FARES
ONF WAY
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LOS ANGELES . .
$6.05 $10.90
5.70
FRESNO
3 15
4.00
SACRAMENTO . .
2.20
8.75
SANTA BARBARA . .
4.85
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